
objections and criticism relate to a 
different period. And yet it wduld 

not be regarded as out of place t&it 
as a result of closer scrutiny aod 
continuous watch we saved a sum of 
fe . 4,04,900 by dropping piirchate pro
posals and Rs. 4-5 liacs by canceQlatlon 
of indents already placed on D.G.̂  S. & 

Details of these figures are givai 
in Annexures Nos. I and II which I 
liay on the Table of the House.

Only one word more and I will dose.
If the matter is considered in all its 
bearings the whole thlhg is not so bad 
nor black as it prima facie looks, but 
while sa3̂  so I Would" like to assure 
the House that if we can fix any definite 
btame on any one, we will not spare 

irrespective of tlie fact as to who 
^  is.

Annexare No. 1
Indents cancelled and saving made

against ttfe indents already pioc€d on 
D.G.. S. & D.

(1) May, *53 Machine Tods 1 ,30,000
( 2) July, *53 Iron & Steel incjud-(.2; :>i iag nuts and bolts 78^
(3) Oct. ’53 Master Mjcch. Tool

Kits 45>ooo
(4) Dec. ’53 Tyres and Tubes 20,353
(5) atnd July Universal cutting

’53 maclune 4>5^
(6) July ’ 53 Grease Gun fillers 1,600
(7) 22nd April Spare parts for

’53 - Is8ac8onP.C.U8. 25,000
Total 3j04,957

C8) 28th Sep't. 20 sets of final "I
•53 drives 1

NctCancella- V 21̂ 4̂  6
tion Rs. 3,05,000 Doflaft

t>oDars 21,498 *6 J
Total Rs. 4,50,000/-
Amitinire No. n

Purchase proposals dropped as a mea-
»urk‘ tov)ard8 econ om y

Rs.
July 1953 (I) Proposal to purchase

Aicwddingset 25,000
Dec. 1953 ( )̂ Proposal to purchase

4 a cnfnkshaft-gnnder
D<^i worksl^. 44,000

M arch 1954 (3)  P ropos^  to purciasc
RemetaUing Machine 30,000
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Rs.
Oct., 1953 (4) Proposal to purchase 

crane attachments 
8 N6S. 56,000

Febru^, (5) l^oposal to pmchase 
‘ *953 16 sets Andior

Chains.̂  ■ 2,20,000
3,75,000

Phis
(6) A & U Frame =

£8,000= 1,04,000
(7) Spare parts of Blue 

Diamond ^gine. 19,500
T otal 4 .04,90o

STATEMENT RE: INDIAN CATTLE 
PR^SERVA^Cpijr BXU^

The Minister ia Agriciiltiire (Dr. 
P. ii. Dediiaiikh): With your permis
sion, Sir, I l:>6g to make a brief state
ment on the Indian Caittle Preservation 
îJlL 1852 of ^ th  Gpvind Das. The 

^^drney-G^erai' has already eluddat- 
^  the constitutional position. yThile 
there is no need to add to it, I thhik it 
iŝ  d^iral^le t^ t  I should indicate the 
'government’s position in the matter, 
and liie steps that have been t a l^  by 
the Central Government in providing 
for protection and prese^ation of cattle 
and directing the polices on this im
portant subject to be pursued by the 
State Governments.

This is a subject about ^ ic h  popular 
sentiment is greatly exercised and it 
is desirable therefore thait I give to the 
House biiefly both an idea of the 
m^l^tude aiid implication of this diffi; 
cult ^ d  vital problem and explain 
briefly Govd:Ament*s atiprbach to it  
This is all the mcire necessary, becauk 
the temptation to make itolitical capi- 
tid out of it has hot always beeti resist- 
^  aiid at times very t^evaht but Ih- 
clotlv^hierit facts have t^ n  i^ored. 
The iGrbvetnm'ent, however, must tiJte 
account of ^  relevaht c6nsiderati<^ 
ahd formulate a policy whlCh, Without 
being violent to pbif)Ular s^tim ^ts, is 
calculateii to s^ejftiard the ' true 
intweSte of the c6unti*y:

I will take the first point first, viz., 
the imttieniSfty and dimensions of the
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pnDbl€m. Thiere are something like 
nuUion cattle of all kjp^g ip x̂e 

coiunti ,̂ of wmdh at least 10 an4 pbV 
sibly 30 per cent, are believed to fall 
in ̂ be category of ‘‘more or less use- 
1 ^ ” , This large number of cattle 
compete, cu; it were» with the 360 mil- 
]^n  huinan beings for the tood or fod- 
dw produced out of the cultivable lanri 
of. the country. It has been estimated 
ttot two acres of land are needed to 
jp^vlde adequate fodder for one head 
of cattle.

On this basis, in West Bengal, for 
instance, where there are pretty nearly 
10 miWon heads of cattie  ̂ 20 million 
aCTes of land would be needed. As the 
State has available to it just over 10 
million acres of cultivable land, the 
true meaning of the ^pression I have 
used—“220 million cattle competing 
with 360 million people for food or 
fodder”—will be appreciated. T h e posi
tion in the country as a whole fortu
nately is not nearly as strikin^y bad; 
and, serious thou^ the problem is. It 
is to my mind nevertheless manage
able, if only we set about tackling it in 
the right spirit and manner.

Shri GadgU (Poona Central): The 
point at isiue was whether this House 
was competent to pass this legislation. 
I*et us§know Governmwlt’s views on 
that Other matters €u:e suMciently 
well known.

Dr. F, S. Deshmiikli: I think I should 
proqeed. Sir.

I ma^ briefly refer also to other seri
ous asi êcts of. problem. A  ve^  
hi^h percentage % ineyji^bly not ad^ 
qiia^y fed^to^ cannot adequate 
l?e with the resultj that the generrt 
condition' of tlfe cattle, as I have al
ready indicate^ is extr^ely  poor, 
^ d  the poorer toe qiility o  ̂ an anir 
mai tĥ e more fertile it aii)|;>ears to be, 
and so there is a progressive deteriora
tion in the quality of cattle.

Again, as Honourable Members are 
aware......

Mr, Depn^-Speaker: If tjxe House
has no j'uriidictibnT‘what is the 6fe5ect 
of reading aU this? The hon. Minister

is going to say that l^e House has no 
jurisdiction over tois because the sub- 
jea  is'ndt^in'lie Uni<^ tt«t
is so, what is the good of giving all 
this? He can lay the Statement on the 
Table of the HouseJ ’

1954 Indian Cattle Preservation 7996
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Dr. P. S. Deshmokh: I abide by 
your deciisibh, Sirr I am prepared to 
lay it on the Table of t ^  Hoj:^-

Mr. Demtty-Sjpealcer; Copies wiil be 
circulated to hon. Members.

^  ^  ^

^ ^  tfg fm  «ir,
«iT ^

«rpmr 1 ?rf
^  ^afi, ^  q? 5̂^

^  «nFRT ôfTfr ^  ^

m ^
t?rvfe^ ^ ^

k̂FT yfFW
^  ^  ^  îpRT w

^
fRV 3n?ni®r

^  ^  ^  if  ^
15^ , ^RT, ^  ^

^  «riV arrsr ^  rHt

aw* 3Fft ^
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;aiT«r ^  m  jf, ^  ^
^  ^Mw*n ^  ^  ttw sFT ^  i n w  I

Dr. P. S. Deslmmkb: May I point 
out, Sir, that the assurance giv«i by 
the Govemm^t was only s o  far as
this statement is concerned?

TO HT ^  ^  ^  W?TT
r̂UTTT ^  I f

Dr. P. S. Deghnmkh: It is in pursu
ance of this that 1 was making the 
statement

Mr. Depstr-Î peaker: This is not a 
noo-offlcial day. Time has been given 
only to the hon. Minister to make a 
sUtement. The hon. Member wiU 
kindly pursue such methods under the 
Rules of Procedure as are open to 
him. Possibly his Bill has come in the 
ballol.

Shri Radhelal Vyas (Ujjain): No.

Tlie Prime Biinlster and Bfinister of 
External AM rs and Defence (Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehm): So far as this 
particular Bill is concerned, the At- 
tomey-General advised us that it to 
not within the scope of the Union Par
liament to pass it and the Govern
ment accept that view. If that is ac
cepted. then, the Bill does not pro
ceed a n y  further. But, so far as the 
subject is concerned, it is of intensive 
intm st to this House, to the Gov* 
emment, to all of us and we should 
gladly And time in the next session 
whenever convenient for a discussion 
of this subject. That is sliffhtly differ
ent from the Bill. I do not know, 
I speak subject to correction, if 
and ?wtien possibly the Minister of 
Agriculture had managed to arrive at 
the end of this lengthy statement. I 
believe that towards the end, he would 
have made some kind of announcemer.t 
about some Expert Committee which 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
is going to appoint immediately, not 
over the vast problem, but about cer
tain important aspects of that problem

which the experts should immediately 
report about.

Shri N. C. Chatterlee: (Hooghly): 1 
want to point out one thing. Im m e^te- 
ly after the Attorney-General spoke, I 
wanted to make some submissions 
with regard to the validity and consti
tutionality of the Bill. The Speaker 
definitely gave us to understand that 
on the next day, we shall have full 
right and full opportunity to discuss 
the question of constitutionality. 1 
maintain, on that understanding the 
discussion stopped on that day. There
fore, we should have an opportunity 
of making our statements on that point

Mr. Oeputy-SpMker: The position is 
clear. If and when the BUI is ballotted 
or otherwise comes before the House 
again on the non-official day, certainly, 
the House will proceed from the stage 
at which it was left Without the con
sent of the House, the Chair never 
takes the responsibility of ruling out 
any particular BUI of its own accord. 
The Chair leaves it to the House. I 
can only suggest. Possibly the Speaker 
may follow another course. He may 
first dispose of the constitutional issue: 
hear both sides, pUce that matter be
fore the House and if the HouS comes 
to such a conclusion, we may proceed 
and go into the subject-matter. It is 
open to him: I do not want to tie down 
the hands of the Speaker who may 
take a considered view of the matter 
when it comes before the House next 
session. I do not think that the state
ment made by the Minister here will 
be accepted immediately to be a block 
or a ban on further proceedings of this 
Bill. It is in the hands of the House. 
The House is seized of it. Further pro
cedures will be regulated according 
to the rules. Let us proceed. The hon. 
Minister will lay the Statement on the 
TnWe

 ̂ Dr. P. S. Deshmnkh: I beg to lay on
the Table the remaining part of my 
statement which I have not read.

Some Hon. Members: The whole of
it.
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Dr. P. S. DeshmuUi: Yes, then, the 
whole of it.

S t a t e m e n t  

Indian Cattle Preservation Bill

With your permission. Sir, I beg to 
make a brief statement on the Indian 
CatUe Preservation BUI, 1952, of Seth 
Govind Das. The Attorney-General 
has already elucidated the constitu
tional position. While there is no 
need to add to it, I think it is desirable 
that I should indicate the Government's 
position in the matter, and the steps 
that have been taken by the Central 
Government in providing for protec
tion and preservation of cattle and 
directing the policies on this important 
subject to be pursued by the State 
Governments.

This is a subject about which popular 
^ntiment is greatly exercised and it is 
desirable therefore that I give to the 
House briefly both an idea of the 
magnitude and implication of this diffi
cult and vital problem and explain 
briefly Government’s approach to it. 
This is all the more necessary, because 
the temptation to make political capital 
out of ift has not always been resisted 
and at times very relevant but incon
venient facts have been ignored. The 
Government, however, must take ac
count of all relevant considerations 
and formulate a policy which, without 
being violent to popular sentiments, is 
calculated to safeguard the true 
interests of the country.

I will take the first point first, viz,, 
the immensity and dimensions of the 
problem. There are something like 
22H million cattle of all kinds in the 
country, of which at least 10 and, pos
sibly 30 per cent, are believed to fall 
in the category of ‘^more or less use
less” . This large number of cattle 
compete, as it were, with the 360 mil
lion human beings for the food or 
fodder produced out of the cultivable 
land of the country. It has been esti
mated that two acres of land are need
ed to providie adequate fodder for one 
head of cattle.

On this basis, in West Bengal, for 
instance, where there are pretty nearly
10 million head of cattle, 20 million 
acres of land would be needed. As the 
State has available to it just over 19 
million acres of cultivable land, the 
true meaning of the expression I have 
used—“220 million cattle competing 
with 360 million people for food or 
fodder”—wiU be appreciated. The 
position in the country as a whole 
fortunately is not nearly as strikingly 
bad; and, serious though the problem 
is, it is to my mind nevertheless 
manageabe, if only we set about tackl
ing it in the right spirit and mcuiner.

I may briefly refer also to other 
serious aspects of this problem, A 
very high percentage is inevitably not 
adequately fed—indeed cannot ade
quately be fed—with the result that 
Ihe general condition of the cattle, as 
I have ahready indicated, is extremely 
poor. And the poorer the quality of 
an anfmal the more fertile it appears 
to be, and so there is a i»t}gressive de
terioration in the quality of cattle.

Again, as Honourable Members are 
aware, in several parts of the country 
people just let th ^  cattle loose when 
they are unable to look after them 
satisfactorily. T^se cattle therefore 
become a nuisance at best, and a 
menace, at worst. When they turn into 
wild cattle as they have done in a 
number of districts, they destroy 
precious crops in no uncertain manner 
and they defy all attempts at catching 
them and re-domesticating them.

We harve thus numerically great 
cattle wealth, greater than any other 
country. In quality, however, it is so 
poor that our total milk supply falls far 
short of what is regarded as minimum 
requirement of milk per head of human 
being. On any well run dairy farm in 
our own country even today, we find 
that the average milk yield per head 
of cattle not les<» than four to five 

'  times the average yield of a cow or 
buffalo cwned privately. Our objec
tive in the field of animal husbandry 
today, therefore, is to improve the 
quality of our cattle both as milk an^
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as draught animals to ensure that the 
cattle are brejd firom pedigree bulls, 
are ad^uati^  fed, when they are 
young and useful, and are satisfactorily 
looked after, when they are past uti
lity.

I will now come to the second 
point. In a predominantly agricultural 
country like India, where the cattle 
perform important functions of tilling 
the soil, providing transport and 
manure and yielding milk for the 
population so largely v>e«Btwrfan In 
diet, the need for the preservation and 
protection ot the c ^  and the improve
ment of its bred is x>anunount. Indian 
ecpnomy, r e ^ t i c ^ y  speaking, is cq%« 
c e n t^  ^  t ^ t  eaqpli^ public 
mf nt and the regard for t^e cow 
W ong aU sections of the peoide.

As early as Noyanber 1947, 
Ra|endra Prasad, wh<m was Minia- 
ier fop food and AS^culture appointed 
a C p ^ jk t^  “CatUe P t w ^ -
tion and ^yd^ipment Committe<^” It 
reported in tiw month qf No^nab^
1948. Shri Jairamdas Daulatram, 
while aQbdressmg the House on. the 
24th Mardi, 1949, steted that the Govr 
emment had accepted the following 
i»fî mm«»n<̂ fttiQnfi of the Comtnittw* tOT 
immediate implementation:

(1) The first atage which has to be 
given effect to imxnedjatdy shpul4 
cover the total proWbi^Jon Qt da^ght^ 
ol all usefeil cattle other than bb 
cated b ^ w :—-

(a) Animals over 14th year of age 
and unfit for work and breeding.

(b) Animals of any age permanent
ly unable to wOTk or b r ^  owing to 
a»s, Injury or idetonnlty.

(2) unlicensed and imauthorised 
slaughter of. cattle should t>e prohibit
ed immediately and it should be made 
a cognizable offence undw law.

The Government, therefore, proceed
ed to establish the Central Ĝ oshala 
D ^ lo j^ e n t Board Federations
of G.^s6alas arid Pinjrapoles in dif- 
fii^ent Steies for the development of

Goshalas and Pinjrapoles. The Cen
tral Government also itequested. the 
States to implement the policies of 
these Federations, "nie GovOTiment 
further accepted the policy of (q>ening 
Key Village Centres rearing of 
bul^ and giving aid to the Gaushalas 

opening Go-S^dan^ in the country 
m w t ^ in g  unproductive cattle.

Government bro^ht in 
Gpsamvs^^an BiU in Parliament for 
^  ^^ervaiipn. of cattle, ^ i s  was 
to appjy to Part C States only. But 
t)^. had to \>e given up owing to the 
fpmation of Legislatures in Part C 
States. By virtue of Resolution dated 
^Qth January, 1952, a new orientation 
was given to the policy of Gosamyar- 
dh.^ in the country and Gk)samvardhjm 
Council in the Centre has been consti
tuted in the place of Goshala Develop
ment Board with a view to making it 
more and more responsible, for im
proving the breeds of cattle and their 
preservation and protection. To this 
end, the Central Council of Gosamvar- 
dhan is working and its sphere of juris
diction and work is developing apace.

I may at this stage indicate briefly 
the position in States. There is a total 
ban on slaughter of all cattle in 
Madhya Bharat, Mysore and Bhopal, 
Wlule slaughter of cows, bulls calves, 
etn?. pro^bited in Pepsu and Rajas
than Bombay, Madras, West Bengal, 
liyderabad* Travancore-Cochin, Madhya 
Pradesh and Aimer have banned 
slaughter of us^!ul animals and the 
States of Coorg, Punjab, Himachal 
Pradesh, Kutch, Manipur, Tripura and 
Vindhya Pradesh, report that there *s 
no slaughter of ca t^  ax^ especially 
cows and, therefore, there is no need 
of any legislation or prohibitive order. 
In some cases Phohibitive Orders al
ready exist. In Delhi, the Municipal 
Committee has banned slaughter of 
cows. tJ.P. has refewed the question 
to a Gk>samvardlian Enquiry Committee 
while the Bihar Legi^tive Assembly 
has a Bill before it.

The ^verhment re|rard them^lyes 
as bound ^  D fr^lye Prir^gl^e 
cbnts^i^ in Ax^ide 4̂  0% ^he C o ^ i-  
tution and their policy has b < ^  Aesi^-
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^  accordingly. A^culture imd Animal 
H usb^dir aî e soUght to be 
de\^lbi^ on m o^(^ liriies.
Over 340 feey Viiliie Ceiitres hiftVe al- 
i-ieady been opened ahd it is planned 
in the course  ̂ of next two years to 
r e ^  a td&  di 600. Ovet d hundred 
cur&ciiU î îtaiinatidk cî iltrê  have air 
i^idy • t^ n  set up and the aim is ^  
establish one hundred and fifty in ttie 
First Plan period. Under a scheme of 
^bfeicCfes btili reatrfhg is 
Each of these centres covers a number 
of villagies atid lOok  ̂ aft^ the prob
lem Of impwvlng the qUaBty of the 
catflfe. Ih the thus covered, scrub 
bulls art castrated and only cows ftnd 
buifkloes lit for breeding are served by 
pedigree bulls at the centres. Gradual
ly, therefore, the cattle population in 
the Areas covered by these centres will 
inevitably show marked improvement. 
Simultaneously, Gosadahs are being 
organised to whltfh useless cskttle can 
be removed. These Gosadans are plan
ned to be, and ilsually are located in 
areas where fodder exists and which 
are normally hot adcei^bl^ to bittie 
or human beings. Progress in regard 
to Gosadans, I am sorry to say, has not 
been as satisfactory as could have been, 
and to tha^xtent the inteiraied sciieme 
can be saia not to have been success
ful. But, I am coriftdent, it wiU be 
possible as public co-operation is sou 
red, which unfortunately today is not 
adequate, to flU the existing Gosadans 
to capacity and to open a great many 
moife. Government have provl<!^ a 
large suni for this purpose during the 
Fh*St Five Year Plan; and will, no 
doubt, make ari equally adequate pro
vision in the Second Five Year Plan.

My honourable friend Seth Govind 
Das has specifically referred to the 
question of slaughter of cattle in large 
dties like Calcutta and Bombay. Ifere, 
as every <me is aware, the problem is 
entirely an econo^c^^probl^. Once 
the milch cattle go diy t^ y  become 
uneconomic for tiieir owdlot to main
tain in a city. To limited odint, ̂  
sends his dry cattle out of the dty. 
but it is too expensive for him to do so 
for his entire stock. In the same way, 
he also tends to let the young calves

die because it does not pay him to iook 
aher them until they become fit either 
as draught animals Or ks ni^ch ani- 
m ^ . It is the Intention'of the State 
Government as ^ l l  ^  the C^tr^l 
Government to arrangie as quickly aS 
possible to r^ovie these cattle irbni 
in^de the dties oiit ii>to t ^  iieighbour- 
iil  ̂ rutal areas where facilities can be 
bi^ganised at a reasoilkble cost for pro
per care of these afiiiiiali. Sbme con
crete steps have alrea^ been taken 
in this directibri an<i fe v ^  isffdrt to 
pu ^  this matter tb r^ rd  wtild be 
made. I have my^lf onl^ i«centiy 
visited Calcutta and can a^ure the 
House that a very gobd beginning h'aS 
been made in right earnest. It is the 
ihteutibn of the Govehihieht to watch 
and press fbri^rd these measures in 
both these l^ge cities. I may also 
mention sp^ially the conceissibriiil 
freight charges for return to Punjab 
of dry cows at the instance of my 
Ministry. In irespoiiSe to the Spedfic 
di^and made in this House Govern
ment have also recently placed a ban 
on export of beef.

It wiU be seen thus, that Goverij- 
ment’s plan is to attack this extira- 
ordinarily difficult problem in a con
structive, sjrmpathetic and dynamic 
manner and what it has dtane
and accomplished is by no
means insignificant. Cattle which
are capable of improvemebt are
to be improved, while those which are 
beyond improvement are to looked 
after in remote areas where they need 
not be a drain on availab^ fodd» su^ 
ply and where they can t>e looked afier 
well. Given the size of the prpblem 
there WiU be, I trust, no twO opinions 
as to iacits w d  as to the comi^leiid  ̂
—given the limitations of our resources 
and the initial inertia of the people 
themselves, it seems to me that we 
have made a good and sound t>eginning. 
Well-conceived as I think our policy to 
be, it will be necessarily slow in pro
ducing results, at any rate in the ini
tial stages but as the public begins to 
realise the value and extends to it its 
fiill cb-bperation, i have no doubt it 
will gather momentum. Today, there is,
I iim afraid not even the miniiinuin co
operation that may well legitimately
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be expected. For instance, today, as 
I have already said, it is difficult to 
get people to bring their old and use
less cattle to the Gosadans which have 
been established. Likewise  ̂ not every 
State Government is equally able for 
various reasons to set up Key Village 
Centres and Gosadans, despite large 
financial assistance promised by the 
Centrial Government.

In addition to all that I have indi
cated above, the Government have now 
also decided to appoint a Committee 
ol experts to consider without delay 
what steps should be taken—

(1) to prevent the killing of milch 
cows, particularly in the cities of Cal
cutta and Bombay, even when they 
had gone temporarily dry;

(2) to make the present law on the 
subject more effective so as to put an 
end to such evil practices as ‘phooka’ ;

(3) to explore the possibility of 
making milk-powder in suitable 
centres; and

(4) to impose some effective control 
on the inter-state movement of cattle.

I hope, Sir, that the Statement I
have made so far will convince every 
reasonable i>erson, both inside and out
side the House that the Government is 
in earnest to tackle this problem and 
is in fact tackling it with utmost vigour 
and circumspection. But in view of 
the opinion given by the Attorney 
General and since it is a fact that the 
States are dealing with the matter, as 
indeed is their legitimate power and 
responsibility under Item (15) of the 
State List, the Government has no 
option but to oppose the Bill, if it is 
pressed to vote.

9 A.M.

ADMINISTRATION OF EVACUEE 
PROPERTY (AMENDMENT) BILL
The Mlirister of ftehabilitatkm (Shri 

A, F. Jain): I beg to move for leave to

introduce a Bill to abrogate the evacuee 
property law in respect of persons who 
have done or do any act on or after 
the 7th day of May, 1954, which if  done 
before that date would have rendered 
them subject to that law and to amend 
the Administration of Evacuee Pro
perty Act, 1950 for that purpose and 
certain other purposes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question is:

*‘That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to abrogate the evacuee 
property law in respect of persons 
who have done or do any act on 
or after the 7th day of May, 1954, 
which if done before that date 
would have rendered them subject 
to that law and to amend the 
Administration of Evacuee Pro
perty Act, 1950 for that purpose 
and certain other purposes.”

T h e  motion wUs adopted.

Shri A. P. Jatai: I introduce the BilL

TERRITORIAL ARMY (AMEND
MENT) BILI4

The Minister of Defence Otgaidsatlmi
(Shri Tyagi): I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill further to amend 
the Territorial Army Act, 1948.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The question is: 
“That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Territorial Army Act, 1948.”

The motion was adopted.
Shri Tyagi: I introduce the Bill.

SPECIAL MARRIAGE BlLL-<Jon(d.

Mr. Depttty-Speaker: The House will 
proceed with tiie further consideration 
of the following motion moved by 
Miri C. t .  Biswas on the 19th May,
1954, namely:

“That the Bill to provide a 
special form of marrias«> in certain




